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Details of Visit:

Author: iridebikes
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 5 Feb 2015 11:45
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Usual place. 

The Lady:

Sarah has this air of pure sexiness, such a lovely girl and so beautiful and just fuckin wow. Peace
has a really beautiful face and an amazing body. Both girls are just stunning.

The Story:

I went in the room and eagerly waited for Sarah to appear. When she came in the room, she said
her hello's with an awfully posh (mega sexy) voice. Sarah asked what stuff I liked, for example oral
with and without, I chose oral without. She also asked if I like anal play and I said yes, she got a bit
excited, then strap on was mentioned and I said I will give it a go, she then got really excited saying
how much she was going to like this. Out came the choice of which size I wanted to be impaled
with. I was feeling rather ballsy so I tried my luck at getting a two girl, Sarah was up for this and she
went to find who is available. As she left the room I was all like "fuckin hell, she is lush" and
watched her arse as she walked to find a friend. She came back and said Peace is available. I have
seen Peace before so said yes and dealt with the paperwork side.

Peace came in the room, so much more perfect looking than I previously remember. The girls
talked between themselves and me saying how I am such a lucky boy to have both of these girls
and that this is my first two girl. I was in heaven. It was like nothing I have ever done before and I
must have had about 50 sessions before this. While I stood there all excited, Peace went all lollipop
on my ever enlarging ding dong and Sarah, man she is so argh, so so nice. I could have fell for her
there and then. Sarah was kissing me in a most lovely fashion, slow and deep. I did not know who's
arse or tit to feel, it was a bit overwhelming to say the least, I really did like being eaten alive
though. Peace said I should get on the bed now so Sarah got it ready and I lay down. It then was a
bit of a blur with Sarah putting on latex gloves and reaching inside to 'open me up' for my strap on
session. I am still not 100% sold on strap on but Sarah is such an expert she knows exactly what to
do. Peace was kissing me so nicely at the same time. Sarah gave the most slowest, gentle and
ultra mega amazing oral I have ever experienced. Then it was time for her to take control of me.
She entered gently and worked towards a deep filling penetration while I must have covered every
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inch of Peace's body with my exploring hands. Peace is so tiny and perfectly formed, while Sarah is
all woman, they are both perfect examples of what I want and no compromises were needed. It was
like a toy shop. Sarah suggested I turn over so she can fuck me from behind. I said ok and
suggested that Peace is under me so I am fucking her while Sarah fucked me. This was so cool, but
after a few minutes, the strap on thing was becoming too much so I had to give it a bit of a rest. I
ordered Sarah about a bit, she promptly came around and sat on Peace's face while I still fucked
her. I was kissing Sarah and penetrating Peace. It was like a dream. I then wanted all attention to
me so I lay down, Sarah did some amazing prostate and oral on me while Peace, well, I just wanted
to look into her eyes and kiss her while Sarah was all busy processing me. This was getting more
exciting, the girls were taking it in turns to lick my dingaling while Peace kept on coming back for
some lovely DFK. I could have stared into her eyes forever, such a perfect face. Sarah did the best
work ever and I literally shook like an earthquake when I delivered my payload into her mouth (after
I asked nicely) which was ultramegawow.

If you have to experience one thing in life, this is it. The ultimate bucket list item is now complete.
Yes, everything from here on may be down hill but not if I do this again. I remember going home
and thinking I need to do that again. I wish I had booked longer as I could have done an hour with
the girls. Maybe next time! I promised them I will book my friend to come and say hi. I hope he is
man enough. :-)
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